
Realism Continues: Key Ideas

• On the one hand, artists’ obsession with the things of the modern 

world (il faut être de son temps), to show the gritty details of life.

• On the other hand, desire to return to a purer time that emphasized 

family, morality, Christianity. Create images of purity and beauty.

• Academic Realists “bend” the rules established by the Academy. 

They use clarity, harmony, and technical polish to portray 

contemporary subjects that appeal to patrons from the middle class.

• Concept of “art for the people” changes Academic painting: more 

popular imagery, based on proliferation of printed images, many 

with anecdotal quality. Artists change their styles to become more 

marketable, to produce art that people understand and accept.



Gustave Courbet, Funeral at Ornans, 1849-50
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Edward Burne-Jones, Briar Rose, 1873-90
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Austria/Germany: Nazarenes



Perugino, Baptism of Christ,  

1498-1500



Raphael, Madonna and Child 

with the Infant St. John, 1507



Julius Schnorr von Carolsfeld, 

Madonna, early 19th c.

Johann Friedrich Overbeck, Italia 

and Germania, n.d.



Franz Ittenbach, Madonna 

and Child, 1855, 78.65



Ary Scheffer, Christus Consolator, 1851, 2008.101



England: Naturalism

and Pre-Raphaelites



Sir Edwin Landseer, Prince Albert’s 

Favorite Greyhound, 1841

Sir Edwin Landseer, Dignity 

and Impudence, 1839



Sir Edwin Landseer, 

The Cat’s Paw, 1824, 

82.47



David Teniers, The Prodigal Son, 1640, 45.8



Sir John Everett Millais, 

John Ruskin, 1854



Jan van Eyck, Ghent Altarpiece, 1432



Raphael, Transfiguration,  1517



Sir John Everett Millais, Ophelia, 1852



William Holman Hunt, The Hireling Shepherd, 1851



Rossetti, The Annunciation, 

1849-50

Dante Gabriel Rossetti, 

Beata Beatrix, 1864



Rossetti, Jane Morris as Proserpine, 

1874



Sir John Everett Millais, 

Peace Concluded, 1856, 

69.48





http://zoom.artsconnected.org/fif=/mia/fpx/00/mia_252b.fpx&init=-0.36216217,0.0,1.3621621,1.0&rect=0.2844594,0.375,0.71554047,0.625&wid=320&hei=240&lng=en_US&enablePastMaxZoom=OFF&page=uv_page6.html&obj=uv,1.0
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http://zoom.artsconnected.org/fif=/mia/fpx/00/mia_252b.fpx&init=-0.36216217,0.0,1.3621621,1.0&rect=0.068918884,0.125,0.49999994,0.375&wid=320&hei=240&lng=en_US&enablePastMaxZoom=OFF&page=uv_page6.html&obj=uv,1.0
http://zoom.artsconnected.org/fif=/mia/fpx/00/mia_252b.fpx&init=-0.36216217,0.0,1.3621621,1.0&rect=0.068918884,0.125,0.49999994,0.375&wid=320&hei=240&lng=en_US&enablePastMaxZoom=OFF&page=uv_page6.html&obj=uv,1.0


Richard Redgrave, The Heron Disturbed, 1850, 78.75.2



http://zoom.artsconnected.org/fif=/mia/fpx/00/mia_324b.fpx&init=0.0,-0.0456621,1.0,1.045662&rect=0.0625,0.36358443,0.1875,0.49999994&wid=320&hei=240&lng=en_US&enablePastMaxZoom=OFF&page=uv_page6.html&obj=uv,1.0
http://zoom.artsconnected.org/fif=/mia/fpx/00/mia_324b.fpx&init=0.0,-0.0456621,1.0,1.045662&rect=0.0625,0.36358443,0.1875,0.49999994&wid=320&hei=240&lng=en_US&enablePastMaxZoom=OFF&page=uv_page6.html&obj=uv,1.0




England: Victorian Renaissance



Sir Frederic Leighton, Flaming June, n.d.





Lord Leighton, Jonathan’s 

Token to David, c. 1868





Albert Joseph Moore, Battledore, 

1868-70, 2003.145





Moore, Shuttlecock, 

1868-70, private 

collection



Sir Alfred Gilbert, Kiss of Victory, 

1878-81, 76.32





Raffaelo Monti, Veiled Lady,  

c. 1860, 70.60





Copeland (manufacturer), Veiled 

Bride,  parian (bisque) porcelain, 

1861



Charles Edward Perugini, I know a maiden, fair to see, take care, 

n.d., 2003.204

http://zoom.artsmia.org/fif=/mia/fpx/28/mia_28276b.fpx&init=-0.34300792,0.0,1.3430079,1.0&rect=0.078496024,0.25,0.5,0.5&wid=640&hei=480&lng=en_US&enablePastMaxZoom=OFF&bgc=85,85,85&page=mia-basic-zoom.html&obj=uv,1.0
http://zoom.artsmia.org/fif=/mia/fpx/28/mia_28276b.fpx&init=-0.34300792,0.0,1.3430079,1.0&rect=0.078496024,0.25,0.5,0.5&wid=640&hei=480&lng=en_US&enablePastMaxZoom=OFF&bgc=85,85,85&page=mia-basic-zoom.html&obj=uv,1.0


France: The Academy and 

Academic Realism



French Salon: “served as a  

proving ground for artists and visual 

entertainment for the public.

Caricatures appeared in abundance 

from the 1840s to about 1900. 

These Salon reviews in pictorial 

form poked fun at the yearly 

exhibition, from its dizzying display 

of thousands of paintings and 

sculptures, to the self-importance of 

viewers, to the prevailing 

mediocrity of the works. Much of 

the humor results from the clash 

between the Salon's growing 

irrelevance to contemporary life and 

the edifying role accorded to the 

fine arts in French culture.”

J. Paul Getty exhibition, Comic Art: 

The Paris Salon in Caricature

Daumier, Free Admission Day, 1852



Bertall, The Two Schools Face to Face, 

1867
“In the Battle of the Ancients and 

the Moderns, the representatives of 

academic traditions stood for high 

ideals and noble subjects drawn 

from the past, while representatives 

of Realism and other modernisms 

stood for commonplace subjects 

and contemporary life.

One embodiment of the Realist 

school was the fashionable 

Parisienne seen here. By the time 

this caricature was published, she 

had supplanted the peasant as the 

quintessential modern life subject.”

J. Paul Getty exhibition, Comic Art: 

The Paris Salon in Caricature



Henri Lehmann, Calypso, 1869, 88.36



Edouard Manet, Olympia, 1863



Jean-Léon Gérôme, Christian Martyrs’ Last Prayer, 1863-83



Gérôme, The Carpet 

Merchant, 1887, 70.40



http://zoom.artsmia.org/fif=/mia/fpx/28/mia_28276b.fpx&init=-0.34300792,0.0,1.3430079,1.0&rect=0.078496024,0.25,0.5,0.5&wid=640&hei=480&lng=en_US&enablePastMaxZoom=OFF&bgc=85,85,85&page=mia-basic-zoom.html&obj=uv,1.0
http://zoom.artsmia.org/fif=/mia/fpx/28/mia_28276b.fpx&init=-0.34300792,0.0,1.3430079,1.0&rect=0.078496024,0.25,0.5,0.5&wid=640&hei=480&lng=en_US&enablePastMaxZoom=OFF&bgc=85,85,85&page=mia-basic-zoom.html&obj=uv,1.0


Isfahan, Shaykh Lutfallah 

Mosque and dome, 17th c.



Iranian

Sudanese 

Saudi/Palestinian



Gérôme, Young Greeks in 

the Mosque, 1865, 62.85



Cairo, Egypt, Sultan Hasan Mosque, qibla 

wall with mihrab and minbar, 1365-63





Bouguereau, Invading Cupid’s Realm and Nymphs and a Satyr, 1873



Adolphe-William Bouguereau, Temptation, 1880, 74.74



Bouguereau, The Nut Gatherers, 1882, Detroit Institute of Arts



Elizabeth Jane Gardner Bouguereau, Sisters



Corot, Springtime of Life, 

1871, 49.2



Corot, The Reader, 1868, 

67.31.2

Corot, Wounded Eurydice, c. 1868-

70, 67.31.1



James Jacques Joseph Tissot, The Thames, 1876



Tissot, The Ball, c. 1878 Tissot, The Political Lady, 1883-85



Tissot, On the Thames, a Heron, 

1871-72, 75.7



Hiroshige, Moon and 

Wild Geese, c. 1830-35

Harunobu, Gathering 

Lotus Flowers, 1765

http://www.persiancarpetguide.com/sw-asia/Rugs/Persian/Notes_on_Shah_Abbas.htm
http://www.persiancarpetguide.com/sw-asia/Rugs/Persian/Notes_on_Shah_Abbas.htm
http://ocw.mit.edu/OcwWeb/Architecture/4-614Religious-Architecture-and-Islamic-CulturesFall2002/LectureNotes/detail/glossary.htm#sunni
http://ocw.mit.edu/OcwWeb/Architecture/4-614Religious-Architecture-and-Islamic-CulturesFall2002/LectureNotes/detail/glossary.htm#sunni


The Bible, illustrated by Tissot, 1901-04



Tissot, The Journey of the Magi, c. 1894, 70.21


